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KENYON TRIMS OHIO
IN FAST GAME
Love's Men fight Hard for 30-2- 5
Win Over Green
and White
Second Half Sees Thrilling Comeback
for Varsity, Overcoming
Ten-Poi- nt Lead
This is a story of a whirlwind game
of basketball at Rosse Hall on March
8th. Ohio had a good team but the
old Kenyon fight evidenced itself just
in time to put over a victory.
Ohio started the scoring with a
basket. Eastman registered Kenyon's
first score with a good field goal.
Then followed several baskets by Ohio
in quick succession. A pass to Max-
well and a wonderful dribble nearly
the entire length of the floor, another
pass and Captain Love counted a pret-
ty basket for the Mauve. Eastman
made two clean goals from the foul
line.
The half was slow and uninteresting
ending with the score 1 6 to 6 in Ohio's
favor. The Mauve team had not
(Continued on Page 2)
KENYON COLLEGE
HAS SERVICE FLAG
During the past week Kenyon col-
lege was the recipient of a very beauti-
ful and appropriate gift in the form of
a service flag. It is made of regulat-
ion bunting and already bears two
hundred and thirty stars and three gold
stars are on the border.
Mr. James H. Dempsey of the class
of '82 was the donor of the flag and
immediately after it was received the
faculty expressed its appreciation of
Mr. Dempsey 's generosity in a formal
vote of thanks.
Kenyon College has more of its sons
in the service of the United States, in
proportion to the average size of its
undergraduate body than records from
any other college, submitted thus far,
show.
Following a brief dedicatory service
the flag will remain permanently in the
Church of the Holy Spirit.
I' is more precious that this
America shall live than that we
Americans should live." Franklin
Lane.
MARCH ASSEMBLY
VOID OF INTEREST
Underclassmen Urged to Greater
Activity in Student
Organizations
The regular March Assembly did
not show an excess of pep and, with
the exception of the censuring of
Messrs. Young, Brown and Wilkin
upon the recommendation of Mr.
Remy, Chairman of the Dormitory
Committee, only general business was
brought up.
Mr. Miller spoke in regard to the
laxity of the former chairman of the
Dormitory Committee, Mr. Maxwell,
and very greatly lamented the situa-
tion. Mr. Love stated that Mr. Max-(Continu- ed
on Page 3)
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PRESIDENT PEIRCE
ARRIVES IN PRANCE
Expects to Return About May 1st
Lecture Tour Has Been
Arranged
On Sunday, February 1 7, Dr.
William F. Peirce, Kenyon's president,
sailed from New York on the liner
"Espagne," bound for Bordeau.
Leaving Gambier on the tenth, for New
York City, Dr. Peirce spent six days
in that metropolis arranging the de-
tails of his trip and making prepara-
tions for the work abroad. After a
nine day trip through the treacherous
Atlantic, he landed at Bordeaux.
The President's brief time in New
York was filled to capacity with busi- -
( Continued on Page 4)
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THE BEST "BUY" THAT YOU EVER MADE
can't compare with 1
A 1918 REVEILLE AT ONE DOLLAR j
Only enough copies will be published to supply 1
orders, and the book is almost ready for the press. I
You can't afford to resist that impulse send your
order in, today, to the
BUSINESS MANAGER (
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RECENT KENYON ENLISTMENTS
Seven Men Leave College at End of
first Semester
Todd M. Frazier, '18, is on the
Medical Officers' Training Camp at
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. He left three
weeks ago after completing the work
of the first semester.
Joseph E. Carter, '19, enlisted two
weeks ago in the Transportation Ser-
vice of the American Red Cross. He
left college shortly after his application
was accepted and is now at Cleveland,
Ohio, pending the receipt of passports
and equipment. Carter expects to sail
early in April.
Warren H. Catt, '18, applied for en-
listment in the Aviation Service of the
Regular Army, early last December.
Catt completed his regular college
(Continued on Page 4 )
RADICAL CHANGES IN
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Rifle Practice Substituted For Moss'
Manual-Facu- lty Committee
In Charge
Military Training at Kenyon is now
in charge of the Committee of Military
Affairs, composed of Dr. Reeves, Dr.
Weida and Dr. Walton.
This step became necessary when
Major Ward, head of the Department
of Military Science, was recalled into
active service. With the advent of
spring and fair weather the whole
period of three hours is devoted to
work on the College Rifle range. Com-
pany A spends the three hour period on
rTlonday and Company B spends a like
period on Tuesday. W. V. Mueller and
(Continued on Page 7)
FRENCH ARTISTS IN
INTERESTING CONCERT
M. Larrieu, Mme. Lecomte and Mme.
Ariel Present Engaging
Repertoire
Program of Breton Legend, Folk-
song and Dramatic
Recitation
A trio of charming French artists.
Monsieur Albert Larrieu, Madame
Lecomte and Madame Ariel, played a
return engagement to a sizable and
appreciative audience at Harcourt on
the evening of March 22d.
The program included the "Chat-aigne- s"
song, which Madame Lecomte
repeated from the first concert by re-
quest, "Le petit sabot," a quaint
chanson of southern France, several
ballads of the fishermen and fisher-wom- en
of Brittany, a succession of
patriotic songs among which was
featured the popular "France et
Amerique," Folk songs and recitations
by Madame Ariel made up the balance
of the delightful program.
Before each number M. Larrieu of-(Contin- ued
on Page 8)
THE SOPHOMORE
HOP-- MAY 1 1
The Sophomore Hop will be given
this year about the middle of May,
probably the 1 1 th, according to the
usual custom. The class of "20"
promises one of the best dances that
the college has ever seen.
Although the class is not going to
unlimited expense because of the war,
the best orchestra in the state will fur-
nish the music and the hall will be
fittingly decorated. The interest
shown by the class and the rest of the
college predicts a large attendance and
a successful affair. The war is help-
ing rather than hindering the Hop be-
cause the men have been cutting down
considerably on all social activities and
this moderation has made the interest
in the Hop the keener. The Sopho-
more Hop Committee is composed of
K. M. Harper, Chairman; B. H. Graves,
G. L. Brain; J. H. McMurray; J. E.
Sant; E. B. Read and J. H. Gregg.
The President's message is full of
inspiring thoughts and rich in useful
expressions.
Page Two
OHIO WINS OVER KENYON
Athens Boys Outplayed Varsity In
Slow Game
Kenyon vs. Ohio
The Kenyon basketball team lost a
slow game to Ohio University by a 25-1- 9
score, at Athens on Saturday, Feb.
23d.
The Kenyon team simply did not
play the basketball game they are
capable of playing and for this reason
alone they lost to the Ohio five.
The team was all in from the two
strenuous battles of the preceding
nights and no doubt this condition was
the cause of their poor showing.
The Ohio team showed pep and fight
all through the game. In the first half
they gained a nice lead which the
4,B K T--1Mauve never overcame, the score
at the end of the first half stood Ohio
15; Kenyon 7.
In the second period Kenyon man
aged to cut down the lead two points
but this was all.
Eastman was the only man on the
Kenyon squad to play anywhere near
his usual standard. He dropped in
five goals from the field.
Trone played a fine game for Ohio,
dropping in six field goals. Grover
played a good floor game.
Kenyon 19 Ohio 25
Hendershott, Chub,
Maxwell R. F Krieger
Eastman L. F Trone
Love C Grover
Siebold L. G Watkins
Read R. G Newman
Goals from field Kenyon, Eastman
5, Read 2, Maxwell; Ohio, Trone 6,
Grover 3, Newman. Fouls Love 3,
Newman 5. Referee Prugh.
KENYON TRIMS OHIO
(Continued from Page I )
duplicated the form displayed against
Cincinnati and the first half saw it
rather conspicuously outplayed. The
passing was fairly good but the guard-
ing was poor and the men could not
locate the basket more than three
times in the many opportunities which
came to them.
In the second half, the Kenyon five
stepped out with a rush. A typical ex-
ample of Kenyon fighting spirit, was
this second half. Things started when
the ball was thrown up. Every man
was on his toes and seemed to have
the necessary vim and dash that spelled
defeat for the Athens boys. Read,
Love and Eastman caged field baskets
in short order. A big spurt near the
end of the half and repeated baskets
by Eastman and Maxwell soon put
Kenyon ahead. And ahead Kenyon
remained, though the game seemed al-
ways in doubt.
Captain Love was the mainstay of
the team both on offense and on de-
fense. His shooting was brilliant
five baskets being credited to him on
the scorer's book. Dick Maxwell again
THE KEN YON COLLEGIAN
1920 CLASS
SONG APPEARS
Chairman Sidwcll of Song Committee
Secures Music and
Writes Words
The Sophomore class song will be
presented to the college during the
second week after Easter vacation. A.
L. Sidnell of the song committee has
written some good verses to music by
H. Motz, Akron University, Ex- -' 16,
who has given permission to the
Sophomore class to use his music.
The tune is a lively one and is full of
good harmony. The words have been
well chosen and it is hoped that this
last addition will be among the favor
ite and distinctive songs on the "Hill."
The Song Committee is composed of
A. L. Sidnell, Chairman.
J. M. Jerpe.
A. L. Boyd.
distinguished himself by his spectacu-
lar running-i- n shots.
Eastman played an enviable game
at his forward. Intercepting Ohio's
passes seemed to be his particular func-
tion for the evening. His share of the
Kenyon counts, was twelve points.
Read and Seibold did some excep-
tionally good guarding. Seibold
played his man closely and broke up
many Ohio efforts.
Grover and Newman did good work
for Ohio.
Summary:
Kenyon Ohio
Maxwell F Krieger
Eastman F Trone
Love (Capt.) C (Capt.) 'Grover
Seibold G Watkins
Read G Newman
Substitutions Hendershot for
Trone, Chubb for Krieger. Field
Baskets Love 5, Eastman 4, Maxwell
2, Read 2, Krieger 2, Trone 3,
Grover 2, Newman 3. Fouls Eastman
4 out of 5, Newman 5 out of 10.
Referee Hamilton.
KENYON MAN GETS WEST POINT
NOMINATION
Word has reached Gambier that
Frederic W. Weida, ex- -' 18, son of Prof.
G. F. Weida has been appointed as one
of the condidates to West Point from
the 1 7th district of Ohio by Congress-
man Ashbrook.
Mr. Weida who has been employed
at the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany, Akron, Ohio, since 1916, im-
mediately returned to the Hill in order
to prepare for his examinations on
March 19th to 21st at Columbus.
The examinations will include every
detail, mental and physical.
"Save coal to keep the factories
running."
The Book and Art Stop
For
FINE STATIONERY
Old Hampshire Bond and Vellum.
Exclusive Papers in various accepted styles and sizes.
Note Book Papers and Flat Writing Papers in large assortment.
If it is anything in Writing Paper you need, we have it.
Picture Framing is our Specialty.
136 So. Main St Mr.. Vernon, 0.
See BILL & JACK
at the
Commons Cigar Stand
L. E. Scartrougk
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For Hire
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Northeast Corner Square
FLEMING'S
STUDIO
Is a good place for KENYON STU-
DENTS to have a PHOTO MADE.
Phone 725-Blac- k
Harcourt Concert
The Metropolitan Glee Club from
Chicago gave a performance at Har-
court last week.
The program included popular
songs, old fashioned songs, and mono-
logues. A very unique number was a
selection played on bells of all sizes.
A large audience attended the per-
formance, and the frequent applause
was proof that the talent shown by the
performers was enjoyed by everyone.
'
"Lafayette we are coming."
FOR
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and Candy
Busy Bee Restaurant
"Home Cooking With the Flavor"
Service A la Carte
Kenyon Trade Solicited
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L. H. Jacobs
Walk-Ov- er Shoes
For College Men
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The Oakland
The logical place for
Kenyon Men
to
EAT
As Cleanliness and Real Good-
ness of Food is our motto, while
for Promptness and Total Satis-
faction our service is unexcelled.
"Around the Corner from Square"
12 West High SL
Mt Vernon, Ohio
CINCINNATI ROUTED
KENYON WINS 52-1- 4
Game Full of Fight Despite Heavy
Scoring Maxwell and Read
Lead Strong Mauve Attack
In a very fast and interesting game,
Kenyon defeated the University of
Cincinnati at basketball on March 1st
by a score of 52 to 19. Despite the
score, the game was full of thrills and
there was a plenty of fight.
Much passing and some lightning
teamwork was the order for the first
few minutes of the game. After foul
baskets had been registered on each
side by Maxwell and Spearman, Cap-
tain Love electrified the spectators with
a clean shot from mid-floo- r. Hachen
counted a goal for Cincinnati. Then,
Maxwell dumped in three short shots
in succession. On a pass to Eastman
and an extended dribble, Read scored.
The half ended with a generous con-
tribution of two baskets each by Love,
Maxwell and Eastman. Score 26 to
12 in Kenyon's favor.
Love started the scoring in the sec-
ond half by a long, hard shot that
went true and a moment later he
duplicated the feat. From this time
on the going was easy and only the
question of the size of the score re-
mained to be settled. Kenyon had
teamwork, accurate passing and the
shooting was commendable.
Kenyon guarded so closely that the
Cincinnati boys were able to make but
a single basket in the second half.
The old time spirit returned to both
the team and the crowd. There was a
plenty of Hikas and much rooting ac-
companied by the attractive "midway
band" in the balcony.
Kenyon's attack was prominent at
the beginning of the game and there
was never a let-do- wn until the final
whistle blew. It would be hard to se-
lect stars for every member of the
Kenyon five played hard and well.
Cincinnati had two valuable men in
Spearman and McDearmid. The
score brings up peculiar comparisons.
Kenyon had been beaten at the hands
of Wittenberg a week previous and
yet this seemingly weak Cincinnati
team proved strong enough to whip
Wittenberg.
Summary:
Kenyon Cincinnati
Maxwell F Spearman
Eastman F Goldman
Love (Capt.) ..C Hachen
Seibold G Ashbury
Read G Sivitch
Substitutions McDearmid for
Goldman, Pease for Hachen, Nick for
Spearman, Walton for Maxwell. Field
Baskets Maxwell 7, Read 6, Eastman
5, Love 5, Spearman 2, Hachen 3,
Goldman. Foul baskets Maxwell 3
out of 6, Love 1 out of 4, Goldman 2
"t of 5, McDonald 5 out of 6.
Referee McGuire.
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
CLASS SONG OF 1920
By A. L. Sidnell
Come, men of Kenyon, join us in our
song
And sing to Twenty, praises loud and
long.
As Freshmen true, we sought in every
fight
To raise on high the Mauve and White.
The sons of Twenty still will fight for
thee,
And pledge a toast of loyalty.
Our hearts will ne'er forget the glories
of thy name
Along with dear old Kenyon's fame.
Our Sophomore days soon for us
will be o'er;
Of Junior pleasures we will then know
more;
And may the sparkling stars forever
shine
On each loyal son of thine.
And when our college days are gone
at last.
With fondest memories of the past
Our hearts will ne'er forget the glories
of thy name,
Along with dear old Kenyon's fame.
MARCH ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page I)
well had not left college; and was
still Chairman. President Tate said
that if Mr. Maxwell was on the Hill
this week he would arrange for a meet-
ing of the committee and straighten
out matters. He also explained the
necessity of the dormitory rules and
pointed out why they should be en-
forced. The Honor Committee was
then instructed by him to see the new
men in college and have them sign the
pledge.
Criticism was made of the Secretary
of the Executive Committee for not
reading its minutes in Assembly. Mr.
Miller explained briefly that the
finances of the Assembly were very
low and that it would be impossible to
finance any spring athletics with the
exception of tennis. He suggested that
men consider the means of getting
a football coach for next fall.
Mr. Carter, who has left college to
go to France as a truck driver, resigned
from the Dormitory Committee and
Mr. Seibold was elected to fill the va-
cancy thus caused from the seventh
constitutional division. Mr. Carter also
resigned as cheer leader and Mr. Mil-
ler was elected.
President Tate then said to the
under-classm- en that because of the
few juniors and seniors left in college
that the management of the Assembly
fell more and more on their shoulders.
Four years ago freshmen and sopho-
mores never spoke on the floor of the
Assembly, but under the present cir-
cumstances the sophomores will be
given the right to speak and the fresh-
men are urged to familiarize them-
selves with the workings of the body,
so that they may step in and take an
active part in the administration of
student affairs.
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What Is Humor?
President Faunce, of Brown, re-
marked, while he was in Gambier last
Fall, that our college buildings and the
trees along the Path were free from
all defacing vandalism. This rather
dubious compliment from the Presi-
dent of an old eastern university is
certainly worthy of notice.
We fear that the worthy president
in viewing our buildings must have
overlooked some out-of-the-w- ay nooks
and corners. Writing on walls and
carving initials in the soft stones of
some of the buildings is such a sin
against good taste and common
courtesy that we are ashamed even to
mention it in these columns.
And then, some one gets funny
every once in a while and puts up a
humourous notice on the bulletin board
or even along the trees of the Middle
Path and at the Commons. It is
strange how few men can distinguish
between humour and buffoonery, be-
tween what is really funny and what is
nauseating.
Humour is a great and valuable pos-
session. It is the salt of life, keeping
things fresh and sane. And we should
be able to see the humour in every-
thing. But the line of distinction be-
tween humour and scurrility seems to
be too nice for the mind of the average
undergraduate. Until you are sure
that your particular brand of funniness
is true and refreshing, keep it to
yourself.
We must believe that in the editorial
we are speaking to the Freshmen.
Men who have entered fully into the
Kenyon tradition do not need such a
lecture.
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
The Aryan Genius
In characterizing the entire Aryan
race, the writer of a text-bo- ok which
we have recently been compelled to
glance over remarks upon its genius
for organization and government, its
ability to make a vast system of law
and to abide by it, its respect for con-
stitutions.
We fear that this learned writer has
never visited Gambier or familiarized
himself with the workings of the Con-
stitution of the Kenyon Assembly.
While the constitution is not a marvel
of constructive statesmanship, the
members of the Assembly should know
its provisions and those in office should
see that it is enforced.
There are five standing committees
provided for by the constitution. Each
committee has definite powers and spe-
cified duties. Not one of these com-
mittees has, this year, exercised the
power or performed the duties entrust-
ed to it, in very businesslike way. This
fact is due in part to the changing
personnel of the committees. So
many men have quit college and have
left vacancies on committees which
have to be filled by men who are new
to the job. But that is no reason why
it should be almost impossible to get
a quorum for Executive Committee
meetings or why the Dormitory Com-
mittee should not hold regular sessions.
King's Treasure
Perhaps we who are not ashamed to
be interested in books make a fetish
of them. Perhaps we pale book-
worms cannot appreciate the healthy
vandalism of some men in college.
But things that happen in the college
library make us hot in the most ap-
proved red-blood- ed fashion.
Recently, we sat down to a story in
one of the magazines in the library.
We read along, with the usual interest
and satisfaction derived from a modern
short-stor- y, until we came to that nec-
essary evil: ''continued on page 104."
We turned to where, by all laws of
mathematics, page 104 should be.
But it seems that the "will to destroy"
had violated even the laws of the exact
science and the pretty picture of page
103 had gone to adorn the boudoir
(we cannot call it "study") of some
youthful devotee of art. We did not
finish our story, but got out our
The mutilation of magazines is all
too frequent. "Life" and the "Ameri
can Magazine" seem to suffer more
than the rest. And the vandalism does
not stop with the magazines. Many
books in the art section of the stack
room are torn up or scribbled upon
most disgustingly. Such actions are
not only petty thieving and wilful de
struction of property, but are also the
meanest sort of offense against good
taste and courtesy. There is but one
solace to the whole sordid business:
the men who tear up the books do not
know enough about art to pick out the
masterpieces.
Are these the ravings of a biblio- -
maniac? aren't we getting a little
too excited over the destruction of a
few dollars' worth of property? No.
You must realize that the vandalism of
books is the misroscopic imitation of
one of the very things for which we
are condemning the Huns: the useless
shelling of old towns, the bombing of
cathedrals.
This mutilation of magazines and
books in the college library is a fact.
It is a crime of which we are ashamed
to convict Kenyon men. We feel sure
that the great majority of men are as
much nauseated at the deeds of the
few as we are. And we feel sure that
so loud a protest will be raised against
this sort of thing that it will never be
repeated.
Stray Quarters
Get into the habit of Winning the
War with those stray twenty-fiv- e cent
pieces you find in your pocket now and
then! It seems hardly consistent with
the accepted good sense of a Kenyon
undergraduate but if all the nickels
crammed down the neck of certain
mechanical contrivances made to eat
money and not to pay it out, were con
verted into quarters, and diverted into
righteous paths via the local agent for
Thrift Stamps, there would be a stam
pede at the Drug Emporium which
would be surprising indeed.
PRESIDENT PEIRCE
ARRIVES IN FRANCE
(Continued from Page 1)
ness obligations. With but six days
before him, it was necessary to pro-
cure pass-port- s, letters of introduction
to Red Cross and Army heads in Bel
gium and France, and many other pa-
pers of kindred nature, all of which
require much and aggravating routine
with the accompanying "official" de-
lay and inconvenience. It was with
great satisfaction, however, that Dr.
Peirce was able to cut many Gordian
knots of ''red tape" by means of valu-
able letters from Hon. Myron T. Her-ric- k,
Ex-Embassa-
dor to France. These
served almost magically to gain en- -'
trance to the citadels of the chief dig-
nitaries of the diplomatic corps of
America and our allies, on many an
occasion.
Immediately upon landing in France,
the President assumed the burdens of
his position. In fact, so intensely has
he been occupied with his new duties,
that but a few sentences have been re-
ceived from him since a brief letter
dropped with the pilot of the "Es-pagne- ,"
outside New York Harbor. A
postal card mailed from Paris on the
third of March, and received on the
twenty-fift- h, gave some idea of the
work that Dr. Peirce is carrying out.
It reads as follows:
"The Red Cross is a working or-
ganization, for I have never passed
busier days than the last three.
Storehouses, canteens at railroad sta-
tions, tuberculosis sanitoriums, and
military hospitals have made up our
program. The first wounded man that
I saw was an American boy who had
lost his leg on November 30. The
poor repatriates move one to tears. I
dined last night with hundreds of
"poilus" at a fifteen cent station can-
teen."
Dr. Peirce has made his head-
quarters at a quiet comfortable pri-
vate home in Paris, which he was very
fortunate in securing through the ef-
forts of friends in New York. Most
of his time, however, is spent with the
men in hospital and camp, as his time
is packed to overflowing with rapid
and thorough inspections. Neither the
date of his return nor the exact na-
ture of his work at the front are known,
and can only be surmised from the
meagre reports received from him. He
is expected to be in America about the
middle of May, however, and with him
he will bring an accurate and first-
hand knowledge of the inside work-
ings of the Red Cross gained through
experiencing the same dangers that the
Red Cross workers are experiencing,
and living and working with them.
RECENT KENYON ENLISTMENTS
(Continued from Page 1)
work in February and will receive his
degree in June. He is at Lima, Ohio,
awaiting orders.
A. B. Champion Rowe, '19, enlisted
in the Medical Reserve, Base Hospital
25, Cincinnati, last June. He was al-
lowed to return to college until the unit
should be called out. Mobilization
orders came early in March and Rowe
reported for duty at the Cincinnati
General Hospital, March 15.
Truman P. Young, '19. left the Hill
about two weeks ago for the Flying
Corps of the army and is now in Fari-
bault, Minnesota, where he is staying
until he receives further orders.
James W. Beach, '19, enlisted two
weeks ago in the Fortieth Balloon
Squad. He was called at once and is
now at Camp John Wise, Texas, pre-
paratory to leaving for the front.
Robert J. Gunn. '21, left for Red
Cross Ambulance duty in France three
weeks ago. He is now at home, but ex-
pects to leave in about a week.
AT BEXLEY
The Reverend L. E. Sunderland is
giving a series of three lectures at Bex-le- y
Hall on "Social Service." Rev-
erend Sunderland, who is rather well
known at Kenyon is Superintendent of
the Episcopal City Mission of Cleve-
land.
Mr. Petros, a Japanese missionary
spoke to the Bexley students in an in-
formal talk last evening, March 12,
on the "Needs of Clergymen in
Japan."
Suggestions for Slogans
"Save coal every shovelfull
counts."
"This is a peoples war now your
war and mine."
WOOSTER STOPS
KENYON SCORE 33-2- 2
Rough Game Sharply Contested, But
Varsity Loses Eastman Stars
for Mauve and White
Kenyon met defeat at the hands of
the Wooster basketball five, at Woos- -
ter. Saturday, March 1 6th. The score
was 32-2- 2.
The Kenyon squad was minus
"Monk" Seibold when it appeared on
the Wooster floor. He had missed his
train and did not arrive until the first
period had ended. However, Sidnell
filled his position capably indeed, con'
sidering that this was "Sid's" first ap-
pearance in Ohio Conference
From the start the game was fast
and rough. Kenyon took the lead at
first, but soon lost it.
The Wooster plays from toss up were
a puzzle to the Kenyon guards who
ran in to get the tip off only to see the
ball go back to a Wooster guard and
around them to a Wooster forward.
Both teams showed fine team work
in this half but Kenyon fell behind be-
cause the men could not locate the
basket. At the end of this half the
score stood Wooster 16; Kenyon 14.
Wooster started the second period
with a rush, tossing in three field goals.
Kenyon braced then and Eastman and
Read each rang in one.
But it was all of no avail for Hole,
the Wooster center began tossing them
in from all over the floor.
Then the play became rougher.
Duncan was put out of the game on
personal fouls while Kirk, Eastman and
Read each had three called on them.
Hole tossed in six free throws for
Wooster this period bringing up their
total to 32.
Eastman played well at forward for
Kenyon. Love as usual was the
nucleus of all Kenyon's team-pla- y.
Read played a good floor game the
second half but his over zealous guard
ing cost Kenyon several points.
Hole was easily the individual star
of the game, making 22 of his team's
32 points. Kirk at forward also
played a fine game for Wooster.
The line-u- p was as follows:
Kenyon Wooster
Eastman F Kirk
Maxwell F Stiffler
kve C Hole
Seibld G Roderick
Read G Duncan
Field goals: Kenyon, Maxwell 2,
' Eastman 3, Love 2, Read 2; Wooster:
Hole 6, Kirk 3, Stiffler. Roderick.
Fouls Maxwell, Eastman, Love 2;
Hole 10. Substitutions Kenyon, Sei-ol- d
for Sidnell; Wooster, Rosenger
for Duncan.
Every man, woman and child can
nelp how are you helping?"
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
PHILOMATHESIAN
ANNUAL SMOKER
Dr. Reeves Gives Splendid Talks on
Ancient and Modern
Arms
Philo entertained Nu Pi Kappa with
the customary annual smoker on the
evening of Wednesday, March 13
Matters of mutual interest were dis
cussed and Dr. Reeves gave a very
interesting and instructive talk on
ancient and modern rifles and ammu
nition.
The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Tate, who, after a few words o
welcome to the members of Nu Pi
Kappa, surrendered the chair to Mr,
Sant and the question of a declaimer's
contest for freshmen and an orator's
contest for upper-classm- en was dis
cussed. Both societies were much in
favor of these contests and it was de
cided to hold them some time near the
end of the semester. The prize for
the declaimer's contest will come from
the King prizes for freshmen, while
the prize for the orator's contest will
be made up by subscription.
After the contests were decided
upon, Mr. Sant surrendered the chair
to Mr. Tate who then introduced Dr
Reeves. Dr. Reeves began his talk by
comparing the present troubles of our
government in respect to ordnance
with those of the army at the time of
the Revolution.
wn .i -- .i .i .1wnen me war witn tne mother
country broke out. there were very few
guns in this country and these were of
the ineffective "Brown Bess" type,
heavy, smooth bore "canons;" nor
(Continued on Page 6)
CERCLE FRANCAIS HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING
Entertained By Three Trench Artists
In Program of Music and Poetry
Members of the Cercle Francais re
cently established at Gambier by M.
Delamar, of the Alliance Francaise as-
sembled Monday evening, March 25,
in the East Wing Bull's Eye.
Monsieur Albert Larrieu and the
two artistes who accompany him on
his American tour, Madame Lecomte
and Madame Ariel, entertained the
Cercle during the evening. M. Lar-
rieu gave a short discussioi of the
music and poetry of Brittany and ac-
companied Mme. Lecomte who sang
several favorites of M. Larrieu's songs.
A vivid picture-poe- m, the Waterloo
excerpt from Victor Hugo's Expiation
was Mme. Ariel's bit on the program
and she recited with her characteristic
fire and vigor.
A half hour's conversation in
French brought the first meeting of the
Cercle Francaise to a close.
KENYON HOLDS CONE.
CHAMPS TO 33-2- 8
Outcome of Stiff Struggle Ever In
Doubt Miami's Credita-
ble Opposition
The home schedule of Kenyon's
basketball team was closed on March
9 in a very exciting game with Miami.
Although the visitors won by a score
33-2-8 the game was by far the best
played on the home floor this season.
Throughout both halves there was a
constant see sawing of the score which
kept the enthusiasm of the crowd at
highest pitch.
W. Sexton, Miami's right forward,
started the scoring by dropping in a
field basket during the first few
minutes of play. A foul basket shot
by Eastman was Kenyon's initial score
During the whole game the score
was very close and at no time in th
first half did Miami lead by more than
three points and twice the score was
tied.
r .1 r i -uuring tne nrst period Miami s
strongest men were W. Sexton, who
scored two field and two foul baskets,
Robinson, center, scored two field
baskets and figured in almost every
play. Brate, Miami's right guard, not
only succeeded in holding Eastman to
one basket during the first half but
also caged one himself.
Two field baskets by Maxwell, one
field and three foul baskets by East
(Continued on Page 6)
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Foot Ball Schedule, 1918 f
I Oct. 5 Mt. Union at Alliance.
i Oct. 12 Otterbein at Gambier.
I Oct. 19 Case at Cleveland.
i Oct. 26 Cincinnati at Cincin-- f
i nati.
i Nov. 2 Open.
! Nov. 9 Wooster at Wooster.
Nov. 16 Miami at Oxford.
Nov. 23 Reserve at Gambier. 1
Nov. 28 Wittenberg at Spring-- 1
field. I
JERPE'S MT. VERNON ATHLETES
SUCCESSFUL IN STATE TOURNEY
Mount Vernon High School ath--
etics have always been a source of
interest to many Kenyon College men.
This year particularly gratifying re-
sults have been obtained and Kenyon's
interest is the greater because an under
graduate, J. M. Jerpe, '20, has coached
the Mt. Vernon teams.
Jerpe turned out a successful foot
ball team last fall and his basketball
players not only won the champion-
ship of Northern Ohio, but made an
unbelievably strong bid for th
championship of the state against Day
ton Steele High, the latter winning in
an overtime game by a slim margin.
Page Fire
REVEILLE PLANS
PROCEED NICELY
Year Book of Many Novel Features
Promised by
Juniors
In spite of all the gloomy forebod-
ings and predictions of the impossibility
of issuing a Reveille this year, the
Junior Class will produce a book to be
the equal of any published during the
last seven years.
In size, the 1918 Reveille will be
similar to the 1915 book, one of the
best annuals the college boasts. In-
stead of the usual board cover, there
will be one of imitation limp leather.
The paper selected is rough brown-tinte- d
stock which will make the half-
tones show up the clearer. Three
color detail will be featured in the art
work of L. C. Gunn who is preparing
a series of drawings for the book.
This is a significant departure from
previous Reveilles.
The customary photographs of the
Seniors and Juniors and the group pic-
tures of the lower classes are not to be
neglected. Each man in College will
be given a personal write-u- p. This is
a distinction which for many years has
been extended only to upperclassmen.
Characteristic College work and
play will be shown in an unusually
good collection of snapshots. Such
views are always entertaining and
should prove a source of interest and
much amusement to every alumnus
and student. Among these pictures
will be one of President Peirce taken
the day he left for France.
The Honor Roll of Kenyon men in
the service is to be given prominence
and the Reveille will be dedicated to
these men who are already making
their sacrifice for democracy and who
may be called upon to make the great
est of all sacrifices.
The price of the book has been re
duced from the customary two dollars
to one dollar. This is possible because
five hundred copies will be issued in-
stead of the usual two hundred. The
increased edition should be entirely
subscribed. Men in College are asked
to pay up their delinquent assess-
ments promptly. The alumni promise
an active support and a large per--
(Continued on Page 6)
MAJOR WARD IN TRAINING
Major Ward, the former Command-
ant of the Department of Military
Science at Kenyon College, according
to the latest reports, is in the Adju-
tant General's Department of the na-
tional service at Hoboken, New Jersey.
Intensive training will be the order
for several weeks and then Major
Ward will take up the active duties of
his new work in France.
Page Six
BOOKS ADDED
RECENTLY
New Books In the Department
of Economy and
Sociology
This year's purchases in the Depart-
ment of Economics and Sociology in-
clude the following list of works, se-
lected by the Head of the Department,
with special reference to the immedi-
ate needs of the student body.
Hoyt, C. W. Scientific Sales Man-
agement. The best book on planning
of sales and advertising campaign on
the market.
Fernley, T. A. Price Maintainance.
A scientific inquiry into the methods of
compensation of salespeople.
Hollingworth, Advertising and Sell-
ing. The pioneer work in the field
of psychology as applied to practical
business.
Scott, W. D. Increasing Human
Efficiency. An important contribu-
tion to the application of the principles
of scientific management to the "hu-
man factor" in industrial enterprises.
Hotchkiss and Kilduff. Business
English. A careful analysis of the
principles of rhetoric as they apply to
business correspondence.
Calkins, E. E. Business of Adver-
tising. The experience of the most
successful advertising engineer com-
pressed into 250 pages.
Parson, F. A. Advertising Arrange-
ment. An artist's contribution to ar-
tistic advertising.
Larson, C. D. Business Psychology.
Mr. Larson is a pupil of the late
Professor Muensterberg, and has given
us a valuable book.
Rogers, E. S. Good Will, Trade
Marks and Copyrights. A careful
study of the laws and their evasions.
Tolman, W. H. Social Engineer-
ing. A book dealing with the philo-
sophical aspects of applied sociology.
Bailey, L. H. Cyclopedia of Agri-
culture. The standard work on the
subject.
Freund, E. Standards of American
Legislation. The principles of humani-
tarian legislation in a progressive
democracy.
Plehn, C. C. Government Finance.
Babson, Business Barometer. The
finest work on applied statistics by the
most successful advising statistician in
the world.
Stewart, C. L. Land Tenure in the
U.S.
Johnson, E. R. Domestic and For-
eign Commerce.
Meyer, B. H. Transportation in the
U. S. Two recent books issued by the
Carnegie Co. Institution in Washing-
ton. Learned, and worth while.
Pratt, S. S. Work of Wall Street.
McPherson, G. How the World
Makes a Living.
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Henderson, C. R. Citizens in In-
dustry.
Smythe, W. E. Conquest of Arid
America.
Gras, N. S. B. Evolution of the
English Corn Market.
Warren and Livermore, Farm Man-
agement.
Emerson and Flint, Manual of Agri-
culture.
Willis, H. P. Federal Reserve.
Roberts, J. B. The Farmstead.
Kemble, W. F. Chosing Employes
by Psychological Tests. A fine work
in applied psychology.
Ross, E. A. Old Worlds in the New.
A standard book.
Taussig, F. W. Some aspects of the
tariff.
Seligman, E. R. A. Essays in Tax-
ation.
Keller, A. G. Social Evolution.
Bastable, C. F. Theory of Inter-
national Trade.
Duhand, E. D. Trust Problem.
Coulter, J. S. Co-operat- ion Among
PHILOMATHESIANS HOLD
ANNUAL SMOKER
(Continued from Page 5)
was there any machinery for making
guns. But fortunately, Yankee in-
genuity got to work and solved the
problems after many disappointments
and failures. Instead, however, of
making the old "Brown Bess" the
Yankees made the newly invented rifle,
with comparatively accurate sights and
with rifling in the bore. This arm,
shooting a lighter ball and much less
powder, was far more accurate at
longer ranges than the muskets of the
British. It is to this fact that Dr.
Reeves attributes our independence.
Dr. Reeves then sketched the de-
velopment of the army rifle from the
Prussian needle gun to the modern
high powered arms. He also touched
on the matter of calibre and the signifi-
cance of the fact that all countries,
notably Rumania, whose armies had
been equipped by Germany and the
Krupps, were armed with rifles with
such small bore that they would not
stop a man. He also spoke for a
moment concerning pistols and re-
volvers, exhibiting specimens.
After the talk, sandwiches and
coffee were served and a half hour
spent in examination of the different
types of rifles and revolvers that Dr.
Reeves had brought with him.
The future of the literary societies
was also discussed and it was the con-
census of opinion that the work should
not be allowed to lag. Dr. Lockert
has worked out a program for Nu Pi
Kappa. Philo will continue its policy
of informal debate.
KENYON HOLDS CONFERENCE
CHAMPS TO 33-2- 8 SCORE
(Continued from Page 5)
man, and a field basket by Love made
up Kenyon's score for the period.
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I WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
j SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
I ONLY MEDICAL SCHOOL IN
THE CITY OF CLEVELAND
1 J Admits only college degree men and seniors in absentia.
1 CJ Excellent laboratories and facilities for research and
advanced work.
I CJ Large clinical material. Sole medical control of Lake- -
side, City and Charity Hospitals. Clinical Clerk Services
with individual instruction.
I Wide choice of hospital appointments for all graduates.
I ffl Fifth optional year leading to A. M. in Medicine.
1 Vacation courses facilitating transfer of advanced stu- -
l dents.
1 q Session opens Sept. 26, 1918; closes Jane 12, 1919.
I Tuition, $150.00.
For catalogue, information and application blanks, address
I THE REGISTRAR, 1353 East 9th Street, Cleveland
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The score in no way speaks of the
strength of the team for the close
guarding of Seibold, who held Muns
to one basket, and the passing and
floor work of both Love and Read
prevented Miami's score from being
much larger.
The second half opened with even
greater enthusiasm than did the first.
Early in the half Kenyon started an
attack which seemed certain of carry-
ing the team to victory.
After the score was tied 15 to 15
Miami fought with added vigor and
Muns succeeded in caging a long shot.
During the next five minutes Kenyon
added three points by a field and a
foul basket. Miami got two field and
a foul basket.
Even with this lead Miami was in
no way sure of victory for Kenyon
fought hard with true Kenyon spirit.
The score stood 28 to 24 and there
were but three minutes left to play.
Muns added two points by a long field
shot and Maxwell scored for Kenyon.
Another long shot this time by W. Sex-
ton, gave Miami 32 while Love
brought Kenyon's score to 28. Miami
gained another point by shooting a
foul basket just as the timekeeper's
whistle blew.
Final score, Miami 33, Kenyon 28.
Summary:
Kenyon (28) Miami (33)
Eastman F W. Sexton
Maxwell F Muns
Love C Robinson
Seibod G H. Setxon
Reai G Brate
Field goals Maxwell 5, Eastman 2,
Love 3. Read 1, Muns 5, W, Sexton
4, Robinson 4, Brate 2. Foul throws
Eastman 6, W. Sexton 4, Muns I.
Referee Hamilton.
REVEILLE PLANS
PROCEED NICELY
(Continued from Page 5)
cent of the edition will be taken by
them.
It is essential that every man in Col-
lege boost the year-boo- k. Although
the Juniors are personally responsible
for the financial success of the book,
each undergraduate, in theory at
least, shares their burden.
The 1918 Reveille is to be an all-cla- ss
book in every sense of the word.
No standards have been sacrificed. A
thoroughly characteristic Kenyon year-
book is to be published.
Kenyon men, alumni and under-
graduates, the need of your support is
a vital one. Recognize this fact!
OLD HOTEL AN ICE HOUSE
The old Hotel, which was abandoned
last year and ordered to be torn down,
has been converted into an ice storage-hous- e.
The Gambier people, in response to
an appeal made by the government to
the citizens of the country to save
ammonia, decided to store up ice, cut
from the river in the winter months,
and appointed a committee to find a
building for the purpose.
No suitable place could be found un-
til the question of the old Hotel pre-
sented itself. This had been sold by
the College with the understanding that
it should be torn down by June !5.
After careful consideration an arrange-
ment was made whereby the time was
extended and the building could be
converted into a storage.
For several years the Hotel has been
an eyesore to all Kenyon visitors, but
the patriotic motive more than justifies
its presence on its obscure corner of
the College Park.
By the rotation of events and the
irresistible logic of righteousness
which summons every brave man to the
right side of the cause, the United
States has entered this war. And it
will never turn back until it has given
the world peace; not merely a cessa-
tion of conflict but a peace based on
righteousness.
Newton Baker.
THE SACRED CANTATA
OLIVET TO CALVARY
Sang By Mixed Choir of fifty Voices
On Palm Suuday
An augmented choir of fifty mixed
voices, directed by Choirmaster James
D. De Wolf sang Maunder's sacred
cantata. Olivet to Calvary, on Palm
Sunday to a congregation which crowd-
ed the Church of the Holy Spirit to
capacity.
The cantata has the Divine Tragedy
for its theme as the title suggests. The
story of the Crucifixion is set to music
which is inspiring in its every feature.
The chorus, composed principally of
singers from the College and Harcourt
choirs, handled the ensemble work in
a masterly way. The difficult crescen- -
dos and subtle dimuendos were rend-
ered creditably. Stirring, indeed was
that splendid chorus, "Before Pilate."
One could almost feel the presence of
the angry mob, railing at the Saviour
and shouting "Crucify Him!"
The solos were taken by Miss Mac-Dona- ld
of Mansfield, Ohio, J. P. De-W- olf
and Arthur Sidnell. Miss Mac-Dona- ld
sang clearly and sweetly. Her
attractive soprano abounds in richness
and volume. It was indeed fortunate
that a singer of such merit was avail-
able for the heavy soprano solo work.
De Wolf sang with the finish and
mastery of tone shades which has made
bis singing so universally well liked lo-
cally
. His powerful voice responded
perfectly in his solos in spite of the
fact that he taxed his strength with
participation in the choruses. The very
high notes were well rounded and void
of any shrillness. De Wolf's persever-
ance and conscientous work in train-
ing such a large chorus is commend-
able and only the gratifying results
obtained would have been fit reward
for his efforts.
Perhaps because of a little timidity,
Sidnell's attack was very weak, but
once under way he sang sweetly. His
high tenor is not powerful but is pos-
sessed of a refined sweetness which is
most attractive.
A quarttete number was rendered
well considering the intricacy of the
piece, and certainly the rendition of
Droop, Sacred Head," by a double
quartette was beyond reproach.
Organist R. A. McKinstry acquitted
Himself admirably. With the very much
dilapidated instrument which has been
threatening to collapse for several
weeks, he accomplished wonders. One
less well acquainted with the sudden in-
clinations of the apparatus would sure-
ly have embarrassed the chorus. The
organ work paralelled the vocal in its
excellency.
The Harcourt voices were trained by
Mrs. Leonard, and they showed the re-
sult of careful and attentive instruct-
ion and practice.
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
CLIPPINGS
Case School of Applied Science has
400 men in the Service.
Seven out of every twenty Miami
University men support themselves.
Work outside of class hours is the chief
source of revenue.
Cambridge University is offering
many inducements to American college
men in England on furloughs, to spend
their leisure at the University in study
and reading.
Harvard undergraduates leaving col-
lege after April 14 and prior to their
final examinations to enter any branch
of the military or naval service will be
given full credit for the entire year's
work.
Examinations are given Ohio State
University students upon the presen-
tation of satisfactory proof that they
are enlisted in the service of the Unit-
ed States. The grade obtained in
these examinations, which may be tak-
en any time after the middle of the se
mester are turned in for the final grade i
in the course and the student receives
full credit if he has maintained the re-
quired percentage.
RADICAL CHANGES IN
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
Ayden Remy command the respective
companies.
While Major Ward was in command
a very considerable portion of the
time was devoted to theoretical prob-
lems and paperwork. The committee
did not favor the continuation of a
course in military theory.
The plan adopted includes exten-
sive drilling and instruction in the care,
handling and firing of small arms. The
Kenyon College Rifle club has Krag
rifles issued by the government and
these are the arms used on the Range.
. The men are showing keener interest
in this new work than they have hith-ertofo- re.
Dr. Reeves feels that the best
service to be rendered to the country
in the work at Kenyon is to turn out
men who can shoot straight. There are
several in College who are already to
qualify as sharpshooters and expert
riflemen. A team will be picked short-
ly to represent the College. Dr. Reeves
is trying to arrange several matches
with Reserve and Ohio Wesleyan.
We entered this war as the evangels
of peace; we are mobilizing the in-
dustries and resources of the United
States in order that they may secure
peace for the world.
Newton T. Baker.
Good Caps
All-Wo- ol Sweaters
$8, $9, $10, $11
$12
The Right Things for
Men's Correct Dress
Stamm's
Good Clothes Shop
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
F. G. MARDIS
VICTROLAS
AND
RECORDS
No. 103 South Main Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
THE
Oakland Hotel
H. P. ELIAS, Prop.
Up-to-Da- te
Accommodations
Frank L. Young
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Select Your Victrola Records
From Our Large Stock
The
Drug Store
Keys' Sanitary Barber Shop
Prompt, Efficient, Sanitary Service
A Trial Will Convince YOU that We've
Got the Goods
S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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I Harcourt PlaceI A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS ?
Thorough College Preparatory and Academic courses. A 1
S course for High School graduates in languages, literature, music 1
and art and especially in f
I Domestic Science and Art
I A. Preparation for Home Ijife
Development of character and personality receive the care- -
i ful attention its importance demands.
I The Rev. Jacob Streibert. Ph. D..
1 REGENT
Gambier. Ohio
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S. R. Doolittle
Kenyon Views, Post Cards and
Note Books. Snyder-Chaff- ee
Chocolates
Fancy Groceries
Hardware Dry Goods
Chase Ave. Gambier
McKay & Severns
BARBER SHOP
We KNOW how to cut hair ia a coniervativ
and latiifactory STYLE.
Gire Ui the "Once Over"
S. Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Chocolates
Nut Cream Caramels,
Bon Bons, Nut
Candy, Salted
Nuts
Hot and Cold Drinks
Ice Cream
Lees
Candyland
MEET ME AT
The Bakery
Headquarters for
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Billiard Parlor Connected
Banquet and Dance Serving HaB
For Rent
H. C. Stoyle & Son
Gambier, Ohio
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FRENCH ARTISTS IN
and charmed.
INTERESTING CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)
fered a few words of explanation in
French and Prof. Larwill, through
whose efforts the trio came to Gam-bie- r,
supplemented M. Larrieu with re-
marks in English. The enthusiasm
and vigor of these French people was
most contagious and frequent encores
were necessary to satisfy the audience.
Monsieur Albert Larrieu is probably
the first Chansonnier to visit America.
By way of explanation, the French
Chansonnier is the lineal descendant of
the mediaeval troubador. Like his
ancestor, the modern Chansonnier
travels about singing his own songs to
his own music played by himself. Hej
is at once, poet, composer, player and
singer. Just as the troubador was I
often accompanied and assisted by his
jongleurs, so the chansonnier frequent
ly has artistes attending him.
M. Larrieu's assistants are singers
and impersonators of truly remarkable
ability. Dressed in the quaint an
dainty costume of Breton peasant
girls, Mme. Lecomte and Mme. Ariel
rendered M. Larrieu's songs with such
perfect harmony of voice, gesture and
facial expression that even those to-
tally ignorant of French sat enthralled
Why was old France called "doulce
France," sweet France? Perhaps be- -
cause such songs as "Pont Aven, pays
d'amour" were sung. Incidentally,
this song has become so universally
well-kno-
wn and liked in France that
when a Frenchman is asked about
Pont Aven, he replies, "Ah! Pont
Aven! C'est le pays d'amour!" Gal
lic dash and gayety and generous
ardour are made more distinctly mani-
fest in such songs as M. Larrieu has
written than in the pages of many
learned books. And, is French vie
tory assured on the Western Front?
Those who were thrilled by Mme.
Lecomte's rendering of the "Chant de
Victoire" and who heard the stirring
final stanza of the "Chataitmes"
song, whether the French words were
significant to them or not, can no
longer be in doubt.
M. Albert Larrieu was born in the
old province of Roussillon in the
southernmost corner of France, close
to the shores of the Mediterranean and
under the shadows of the Pyrenees.
This is perhaps best known today as
the "Joffre country," it being the
birthplace of the hero of the Marne.
It is interesting to note that M. Larrieu's
father was the family physician of the
Jorfres.
Dr. Larrieu sent his son to Paris for
several years to study medicine but
the call of music and poetry proved
irresistible. Jean Richepin of the
French academy was one of the first
to recognize and encourage the young
composer, in fact, he introduced him
to the Societe des Gens de Lettres as
H
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his literary godson according to the
interesting custom prevailing in French
literary circles.
Although he is a native of the ex-
treme south, M. Larrieu is identified
primarily with the province of Brit-
tany in northern France. When quite
young his fancy was captivated by that
mystic land where the romantic past
still lives and flavors the life of its
peoples. He visited the remotest
corners of the land, gathering folk
lore and melody, learning to love the
Breton legends as few natives did.
Then he began to write and sing to the
Bretons themselves of their own land
and peoples. A few years ago M.
Anatole Le Braz, the eminent Celtic
scholar and writer hailed M. Larrieu
as Brittany's National Bard.
At the outbreak of the war, M.
Larrieu joined the colors immediately
and remained with his regiment for
eighteen months until pronounced per
manently incapacitated for further mili-
tary service. With health and nerves
severely shaken, a change of scene and
climate was urged and at the same
time it was suggested that there was a
patriotic service of real value to be
rendered by visiting America and
arousing sympathy and interest among
wide circles of music lovers for one of
the most attractive and too little known
genres of French art.
Mme. Lecomte, a pupil of Dupre of
the Paris Conservatory after a bril-
liant operatic career was winning new
laurels on the concert stage when the
war broke out. She forthwith volun-
teered as an auxiliary nurse in the mili
F
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tary hospital at Rheims. She served
while the Germans approached, bom
barded and took the city and surged
forward to the Marne. Ten days
later the German captors were too busy
evacuating the town and escaping the
victorious armies of Joffre to remember
to crush the hospital.
Mme. Lecomte remained at Rheims
for months while the daily rain of Ger
man shells gradually destroyed the
great Cathedral and almost the entire
city. Perhaps this experience accounts
for the dramatic intensity with which
she renders M. Larrieu's songs. Mme,
Lecomte delighted her hearers with
her clear attractive voice. Her high
notes were full and round, and the
manner in which she handled striking
tone contrasts was novel and artistic.
With true dramatic art, Mme. Ariel
recited several poetic selections.
Lightning emotional changes un-
bounded joy to deepest grief, radiant
congeniality to violent hatred and un-
restrained anger served to keep the
interest of the audience at a high pitch.
With flashing eye and trembling voice,
Mme. Ariel infected each hearer with
the consummate reality and intensity of
her expression. Her rendering of
"The Wreckage" was of such charac-
ter as to leave a permanent mental pic-
ture of the vigorous theme of the
poem.
The trio has given numerous con-
certs in the larger eastern cities, usually
under the auspices of the Alliance
Francaise. Other Ohio engagements
included concerts at Camp Sherman
and at the Deshler Hotel, Columbus.
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DID YOU GET A
Style Book?
If not, we will gladly furnish you
one from Hart Shaffner & Marx.
Or, better still, we will show you
the made up garments in Varsity
Fifty Five Suits and Varsity Six
Hundred Overcoats.
10
ML Vernon, Ohio
HOTEL CURTIS
PUBLIC SQUARE
All Roomt Running Hoi and Cold Water $!
Private Bath, $1.50
Breakfait, 50c; Dinner, 75c; Suppef, 75c
R. R. WARNER, Proprietor
The World Expects Kenyon Men
to be Neatly Dressed
in
THE RAZOR-EDG- E COMPANY
Press Your Suit Today
Sherman A. Manchester, ex-- 14, of
the Lord and Burnham Company of
Cleveland, C. E. Kinder, '16, recently
returned from service in France. P. R
Timberlake, '17, who is teaching
school in Steubenville, Ohio, and C. K.
Loomis, '17, an instructor in Lake
Forest Academy, were recent visitors
on the Hill.
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DAY AND NIGHT
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